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Competency-based curriculum development

� What? (basic terms and definitions)

� Why? (reasons, advantages, challenges)

� How? (recommendations, procedures, examples)



Competency-based health professions education is an approach that is 
fundamentally oriented to graduate outcome abilities and organized 
around competencies derived from an analysis of societal and patient 
needs.

� outcomes-oriented

� emphasis on abilities

� flexible time-frames and learning paths

� student-centerdness

Student-centerdness does not mean  
„Student as customer“

„Student-centerdness“ means:
focus on the specific needs and differences 
among the students (different personalities, 
different learning styles, variable prior 
knowledge);

the important thing is what student has 
learned, not what the teacher had thought



Basic terms and definitions



Competency-based curriculum development

� What? (basic terms and definitions)

� Why? (reasons, advantages, challenges)

� How? (recommendations, procedures, examples)



The world of today is completely 
different to what it used to be thirty 

years ago.

(High School Geography Textbook, 2015)



What is different?

o extremely rapid knowledge growth in biomedical sciences

o development and availability of internet and digital technologies

o approach to learning („millennials“)

o societal accountability of higher education 

o increased patient safety concerns



„The Knowledge Age“

o The emphasize in education moves from the content to the ability to apply it 
and create new knowledge; to locate, assess and interpret new information, as 
well as to self-directed learning



Curriculum development:
Traditional approach Competency-based approach

� focus on instruction

� learning outcomes defined based on 
the previously established course 
content 

� traditional teaching and learning
(lectures, practical sessions based on 
the reproduction of pre-defined 
procedures)

� content-based assessment (written 
test, essay, oral exam)

� focus on learning and relevant 
outcomes

� learning outcomes defined as 
professional activities student is able 
to perform

� teaching and learning activities 
designed to provide fitness to 
professional practice (active learning, 
problem-based, work-based)

� innovative student assessment 
methods (OSCE, simulated 
standardized patients)



Traditional approach Competency-based approach

1. Teaching & 
Learning Ativities

2. Learning 
outcomes 

3. Assessment

1. Desired 
Outcomes

2. Assessment 
Tasks

3. Learning 
Experience
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backwards design



Stage #1: Identify Desired Outcomes/Competencies/Abilities

o competencies are statements of the characteristics that graduating students should 
demonstrate which indicate they are prepared to perform and function 
independently in professional practice. 

o competencies should represent the integration and application of learned facts, 
skills and affective qualities needed to serve the patient, community and profession. 

o general competency areas with specific competencies in each area and relevant 
performance criteria

o competencies should be S(pecific)M(easurable)A(chievable)R(elevant)T(ime-bound)

o level of competency should be defined

*Competency frameworks



Stage #1: Identify Desired Outcomes/Competencies/Abilities

o competencies developed for a program are not taught in a single course, but rather 
their components are presented throughout the curriculum and usually several 
courses assist in the attainment of each competency. 

o the early phase of the curriculum consists primarily of mastering foundation facts 
and basic skills, but by program completion the parts culminate in the higher level 
application of these concepts in real-practice situations.

o Importance for experiential curricula development!

o to articulate relevant work-based activities

o to clarify tasks and expectations for students and practice 
supervisors

o to evaluate students progress



Stage #2: Define Assessment Tasks

o demonstrating clinical competence requires fundamental understanding of scientific 
principles

o developing clinical teaching approaches, as well as assessment tools, should take into 
consideration different levels of performance (Miller’s Prism of Clinical 
Competence)

o knowledge level of the assessment should match the knowledge level of the 
performance criteria (i.e. if you want your students to apply their knowledge but 
your assessment only asks them to show that they know the information, your 
students can’t show you if they know how to apply it or not)



Stage #2: Define Assessment Tasks



Stage #1: Identify Desired 

Outcomes/Competencies/Abilities

Broad general statements:

Pharmacy graduates are able to carry out different tasks related to medicines 
purchase, compounding and dispensing of medicines, medical devices and dietary 
supplements, and provide information related to their safe and effective administration.

After experiential placement, pharmacy student is prepared to compound medicines 
under the relevant conditions, using appropriate equipment and substances in 
accordance with the recommendations provided in pharmacopeia and national 
formulary.

After completing the course, student is able, using relevant literature, to suggest the 
composition and compounding procedure for different dosage forms.



Stage #2: Define Assessment Tasks

Student shows how different dosage forms are prepared using 
the equipment and materials relevant to pharmacy practice.

o practical exam with direct observation of students’ performance in 
the simulated environment  

o evaluation of factual knowledge and its application, exam grades 
based on the patient-risk estimation

Stage #3: Design Learning Experience

Interactive lectures, practical sessions including a number of hands-on 
compounding tasks, extensive problem-based small group discussions and 
continious assessment ...



“Based on my experience, as well as the 
experience of my sister and many other 

colleagues, I can tell you that we are 
prepared to compound medicines, from 
the first day of internship, it is the only 
thing we can do without any dilemma.”




